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Annual Report
Message from the Managing Director
2016/17 brought with it many changes for the BC Co-operative Association, some of which presented challenges but
overall have helped guide and advance our organization in positive ways. The BCCA continues to grow across the
province, with almost half of the over 700 co-operatives in British Columbia as our members. Our ambitious strategic
plan will provide a blue print to effectively support our members and establish new co-ops over the next decade.
Codi Hauka, our new Communications Manager, produced a lobbying document that received positive feedback. We
plan to continue to lobby the new government for just laws and recognition for co-operatives in BC. Another huge
endeavor was changing our logo and website, headed up by Robin Puga. We hope our members share our excitement
for this branding refresh. Finally, BCCA’s Co-ops in Schools program has a new Program Manager. Katherine Levett, an
alumna of the program, has succeeded the program’s creator, Tasha Nathanson, and will refine CIS to better serve our
members and educate young people about co-operatives.
The BC Co-operative Association is robust and ready to launch into our next year!

PATRICE PRATT
Managing Director
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BCCA’s Strategic Plan
In January 2016, BCCA’s Board established a Strategic Planning Taskforce comprised of a diverse cross-section of members in the
province. The mandate of the Taskforce was to chart a new strategic pathway forthe BCCA as a responsive, relevant,
financially viable organization, serving the needs of the Association’s diverse membership.
The Taskforce overwhelmingly concluded that BC needs a strong, impactful, champion to continue the building of the province’s coop and credit union sector. Taskforce members also endorsed the view that the BCCA should work in partnership
with members and allied organizations to deliver new and expanded programs and services. This view reflected the
Taskforce’s collective belief in the importance of Principle #6 – co-ops working with other co-ops – as a means of building
a responsive, financially and operationally sustainable, member services organization. BCCA’s new 2017 – 2027 Strategic
Business Plan sets out a vision for our Association that puts our members and our co-op movement at the centre of
everything we do. The plan is built around 3 key pillars: Co-op Development and Support Services, Knowledge Mobilization
and Community, Advocacy and Promotion.
The AGM is a fitting time to launch an exciting new direction for our Association. I want to thank members of the Strategic
Planning Task Force, my Board colleagues, and our staff team for making this plan possible.

JOHN KAY

Task Force Chair

BCCA’s Financial Picture 2016-17
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Welcome our new Program Manager:
Katherine Levett
The Co-ops in Schools (CIS) program continued its goal of increasing awareness of the co-op and credit union sector amongst students, while connecting our membership to schools. This year the program grew to new schools and
expanded into more regions across the province.
Over an 8 month period students received in mentorship from various credit union and co-op sector representatives, engaged in co-op learning activities, experienced a co-op crawl, received lessons on co-op enterprises, and
led high school students across the province in learning about co-operatives and writing co-op business plans.
Our CIS partners this year contributed to aiding and facilitating the learning of students in high school and post secondary programs. These partners provided mentoring, networking, financial planning lessons, judging and feedback
for business plans, and touring students around on the co-op crawl.
The CIS program will continue to connect, convene, and engage with youth in the province to ensure we are
spreading co-op knowledge to the next generation of co-operators!

KATHERINE LEVETT
Program Manager
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